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Tshwane
A true ‘intellectual capital’
Tshwane (Pretoria) is
unique in South Africa in
its offerings to the business
events market. Tshwane
is a true “intellectual
capital” – the city is rich
in academia, science, and
research. It is a destination
that embraces a knowledge
economy and entices the
world’s most innovative and
influential thinkers.

A

destination’s wealth in knowledge
and human capital is the new
magnet for growth and prosperity.
Academic institutions in the city
engage in ground-breaking research, and
conference organisers benefit by being
surrounded by the latest developments
from the local knowledge base when
hosting conferences in the city.
This capital city of South Africa is the
knowledge hub of the African continent:
seven of South Africa’s eight research
institutes of South Africa are based
in Tshwane.
The city has the highest concentration
of institutions of higher learning with
specialist institutes in veterinary science,

medicine and the like. The city is the
South African hub of science and
technology with prestigious institutions
such as the CSIR, the Innovation Hub and
many others.
Main industries in the city include iron
and steel works, copper casting, and the
manufacture of automobiles, railway
carriages and heavy machinery.
Due to the concentration of universities,
science councils, research institutes
and professional industry this centre of
scientific research and learning reportedly
boasts the highest level of education in
the country.
Tshwane is a true African city boasting
two nature reserves with big game such

The Union Buildings where Nelson Mandela
was first inaugurated as president
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Sunset in Tshwane
The nine metre tall bronze statue of Nelson
Mandela at the Union Buildings in Pretoria

as rhino, antelope, lion and giraffe, and
a “Big 5” game reserve all within the city
boundaries. Green belts, wetlands and
special natural park sanctuaries within
the city also create unique birding sites
within the city. The city is also home to
the National Zoological Gardens and

Pretoria central business district skyline

The Administration Building at the University
of Pretoria (frequently nicknamed “Die Skip”) at
the corner of Lynnwood and University Roads

the National Botanical Institute of SA,
which are leaders in the fields of natural
sciences research and development.
Tshwane is the seat of government
and houses the headquarters of the
main government departments and
ministries. As the de facto capital city,

it also hosts foreign embassies and
diplomatic missions, and has the 12th
largest diplomatic representation in a city
in the world.
The destination’s wealth in knowledge
and human capital is a magnet for
growth and prosperity. Hosting a
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Fans enjoying a soccer match
at Loftus Versfeld Stadium

Protea Hotel Fire
& Ice! Menlyn

conference in this city provides the
opportunity to tap into the intellectual
capital which abounds and to capitalise
on the numerous intellectual institutions
to boost delegate attendance and
conference content.
Innovation and collaboration are the
drivers of progress and the city has a
wealth of professionals and institutions
which provide the perfect location to
harness these drivers to improve the
successful output of any business event,

specifically those in the academic fields
in which the city is so well equipped.
From a content point of view,
conference programmes can be made
far more enriching by capitalising
on the city’s intellectual wealth and
institutional infrastructure.
Conference attendance can be driven up
due to the vast numbers of professionals
living and working in the city.
Whilse Tshwane is a modern, vibrant
city with exciting traditional and modern

attractions, from a destination perspective
the city is exceptionally beautiful and
provides a true African experience.
Game viewing on the Dinokeng
“Big 5” game reserve and other
natural experiences, as well as cultural
experiences, all within the city limits,
conveniently provide a package
of attractive leisure options for
conference delegates.
Tshwane’s strength lies in its diversity
and variety of conference and function

where
smart minds

meet

transfer knowledge
facilitate collaboration
inspire innovation

CSIR

International

Convention Centre

naturally hospitable • globally accessible

Pretoria/Tshwane | www.csiricc.co.za | +27 12 841 3884
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venues and locations. Conference facilities range from the
prestigious world-class CSIR ICC to the trendy, new and
exciting Protea Fire & Ice! conference centre.
One can hold a conference in a variety of venues available
at the city’s attractions, thereby having a venue relevant to

For all your Conferences and Functions
requirements in Pretoria, we offer
unbeatable value for money together
with our caring touch of hospitality.
• Eight conference venues to accommodate
from 10 to 250 delegates;
• Conference package includes all standard
equipment and catering for tea breaks
and lunch;
• Specialised equipment on request at
reasonable rates;
• Safe, undercover parking at nominal rates;
• FREE Wi-Fi access for all delegates; and
• We offer a 24-hour package including dinner
and accommodation for the delegates.

515 Johannes Ramokhaose Street
(old Proes Street), 0083
Tel: +27 (0)12 326 9311
Fax: +27 (0)12 326 1067

P. O. Box 26104, Arcadia, 0007
Email: conference@arcadiahotel.co.za
www.arcadiahotel.co.za

the conference topic. For instance, conferences can be held
at attractions such as Freedom Park, the Museum of Natural
History, at the National Zoological Gardens or in the Dinokeng
“Big 5” game reserve.
Thrilling locations for social functions abound – experiences
such as a dinner on a Rovos Rail steam train while it circles the
city, dinner or a cocktail in one of the city’s nature reserves or
in the Dinokeng “Big 5” game reserve are available.
Event organisers can combine a social function in one of
the National Zoological Gardens venues with a night tour of
the zoo, and there are also a multitude of interesting venues
with beautiful views over the city such as the Voortrekker
Monument and Freedom Park – spectacular at night.
Haywards Grand Safari Company provide a truly unique and
bespoke tented safari venue set in a game reserve in the city
for five star events – a truly “out of Africa” experience.
All of these options spice up a conference programme,
and to host a conference or related social function at an
exciting attraction relevant to the conference topic must be
The Voortrekker Monument

Leave normal
behind and enter
the Realm of
Fantastic.
Every event becomes an enchanting
occasion where Jacaranda Events
casts its spell.
Whether it’s private or corporate, you’ll
see our magic in every last detail.
For all your event planning, event
management and event marketing
needs, Jacaranda Events delivers rich
experiences and flawless execution…
every time.

Who we are
Jacaranda Events is a fresh, new logistical
solutions company, which is able to provide
its clients with a comprehensive A-Z guide of
solution services for events and exhibitions, events
planning, and event marketing solutions. There is
just nothing Jacaranda Events cannot do.
Jacaranda Events is a collection of professional
individuals hailing the events, corporate, sales and
marketing industry.
It is geared towards an entrepreneurial spirit to deliver
innovative and profitable solutions to the events
industry by providing quality event logistical support,
conferencing, catering events creation and marketing
services. The company is closely associated with the
Tshwane Events centre, allowing it to offer clients unique
eventing opportunities and experiences.
At Jacaranda Events, events are about more than just
logistics - they are about creating experiences that the
clients will remember.

How did it start?
Originating from a need for clients to have one project
manager and one quote to ensure the mechanics
of hosting and making an event happen. Jacaranda
Events was established, following inventive initiatives
launched by the Tshwane Events centre a few years
ago. These initiatives were aimed at supplementing
the income generated by venue rentals.
Over the years, these initiatives have grown
significantly, to such an extent that they have
become a fully-fledged business in their
own right.

t (012) 327 0124
f (012) 327 0132
www.jacarandaevents.co.za
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Lioness at the function deck at
Mongena Game Lodge in the Dinokeng
Big 5 Game Reserve in Tshwane.

the ultimate coup in terms of venue
selection.
Finding topic-relevant exciting venues
and locations for conferences is easy in
the city of Tshwane, and can go a long
way towards instilling the message and
driving up the output of a conference by
immersing delegates in the conference
theme throughout the programme by
careful and relevant venue selection.
When choosing a destination for
a conference, one of the primary
considerations should be matching the
destination with your conference topic
to enhance the content and output of
your conference.
When it comes to adding interest
and giving credibility to conferences in
sectors such as research, development,
international matters, manufacturing,
academia, health etc, Tshwane is an
ideal choice and that is what sets it apart
from other destinations.
Tshwane is also unique in its leisure
options for pre- and post-tours and
spousal programmes.
The city is the only city in the world
within which a true “big 5” game
reserve is located. Just 20 minutes
drive from the city centre of Tshwane,
the Dinokeng “Big 5” game reserve
boasts not only lion, leopard, elephant,
buffalo and rhinoceros, but also other
interesting game such as hippo and
cheetah and a wide variety of large
animals, beautiful birds and smaller
reptiles and animals.
The most exciting way to experience a
“Big 5” reserve is on a bush walk with
the experienced rangers of Mongena
Game Lodge – one can track their
activities on their Facebook page.
A multitude of lodges and smaller
accommodation establishments offer
game drives and other bush activities in
the reserve.
Within the city are also two nature
reserves featuring big game, Groenkloof
and Rietvlei Nature Reserves. Both
offer game drives and walks and have
function facilities where one can host
a social event alongside zebra, giraffe,
rhino and other wild game.
Other attractions in Tshwane include
the Union Buildings where Nelson
Mandela was first inaugurated president,
and the Palace of Justice where Nelson
Mandela was kept and tried during the
Rivonia Trial.

